PLASTIC CLEAN DRIVE AT NaNMANGALAM RESERVE FOREST

Residents of Santhoshapuram are reeling under the problem of unmindful dumping of garbage, which are mostly non bio degradable nature alongside of the Nanmangalam Reserve Forest Area. Not only has it caused a stink in this area, but importantly plummeting the groundwater table by not allowing the rainwater to recharge. Mr. N.J. Abraham, Secretary of the Ruby Elite Flat Owners’ Association, took the initiative and got permission from C.Vidyabathi, Forest Range Officer and Dr.S.Usha Rani, Principal SIVET College, to involve the students in cleaning the stretch. Ruby Elite Flat Owners’ Association and SIVET College carried out a Plastic Clean Drive on the periphery of Nanmangalam Reserve Forest, on 17th August 2019. Around 50 Students of B.Com., Corporate Secretaryship, participated in the clean drive from 6 a.m. till 10 a.m., despite a heavy rain. While boys involved in physical cleaning, girls have displayed placards to create awareness among the passerby. Many Flat owners, Forestry Officials, Vengaivasal Panchayat Board Employees and Staff members of SIVET College participated in the Clean Drive.